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With this guide we want to make clear which expenses
AFS reimburses as well as describe how you can get a reimbursement.
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2 Rules for reimbursement to program participants in AFS programs
2.1 What expenses can you get refunded?
Reimbursement of expenses is always made in accordance with the guidelines in this guide. If something is
not described, the expenses are refunded only by prior agreement with the Secretariat. Remember to
include the name of the person in the Secretariat who has approved the reimbursement upon submission
of the reimbursement request.

2.2 When should a requests be submitted?
Submission of expenses should normally be done at the latest at the end of one month after the event, but
in the case of minor expenses (under Dkr. 200,-), they may well be collected and submitted for periods of
up to two months at a time. Refund requests submitted more than 3 months after the expense is incurred
cannot be refunded. At year-end, expenses must be submitted no later than 14 days after New Year.

2.3 How do you get your money?
All expenses that are reimbursed must be submitted electronically via our reimbursement system
zExpense.
If you or your family did not receive a welcome email when you would like to receive a refund, send an
email to afs.interkultur@afs.org requesting registration with information about which program you are
participating in. A welcome email will be sent with username and password.
When you receive your welcome email, always start by logging in with your PC and changing
your password and enter your bank details (Reg. No and Account Number)
You can then download the app or access zExpense via a browser at zexpense.dk on your PC.

2.4 Submission via zExpense
Submission is made in three stages:
1. Creating expenditure items where you register your expenses to be reimbursed
2. Establish settlement where you attach the expenses to be submitted for reimbursement
3. Submission of settlement where you finally submit a settlement for reimbursement
All expense items (except kilometer allowance) require an attached PDF attachment or image that clearly
shows the actual expense that is being sought for reimbursement. A print of an amount drawn on an
account is not enough if you cannot see the nature of the expense.
If there is an error in a settlement or in the expense documentation, we will reject the request and inform
you of what is wrong. You can then correct the error and resubmit the request. Also check out Section 7.
Guides for using the system can be found at afs.dk/bibliotek/ where you have to scroll down to “Refund of
expenses” and find the different guides. There are also video guides here: zebon.dk/en/watch-demo/
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3 Host families and exchange students
Both your host family and you are registered in the reimbursement system zExpense (English version and
English guides are made for you).
We urge your host families to help you getting started using the system, and until you have a Danish bank
account, we recommend that the refunds will be settled on your login, but with your host family's account
number in the system. This you can change when you get a separate account.
Foreign accounts cannot be used.

3.1 Which transport is covered?
coverage
AFS covers transport for the following trips:
1. Pick up / drop off at arrival / departure
2. Transport to and from the mandatory camps
3. Daily school transport using Youth Card / Travel Card w / submission of transport listings
4. Transport to / from language school using Youth Card / Travel Card with submission of transport listings
AFS does not refund:
AFS does not cover transport costs for:
1. School excursions, study trips, camp schools or special school events (parties, etc.)
2. Leisure activities and sports
3. Fines and control fees
4. Reload of Rejsecard
5. Transportation on a anonymous Rejsecard
6. Replacement of lost tickets and cards
7. “Mini accommodation” organized by the local associations (ask your local association for a refund)
It is expected that the above is covered by the students themselves.

3.2 School Transport
School transport includes regular, daily transport to and from school covered by AFS. Other school events,
possibly internships and local activities are not included.
School transport is reimbursed with a fixed monthly transport rate regardless of the transport form and
frequency. (except during the arrival period).
The amount is reported as an expense in zExpense enclosed with a travel summary or payment statement
and is paid monthly. Settlements can be submitted as needed, but must be settled as a minimum, cf. the
table below. We will send a reminder to submit settlement at the end of the period, so you do not forget.
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Period Summary – described below

If you stay in Denmark during the summer holidays, school transport is not paid in July.
Arrival Period
Until you have a NEM-ID, you cannot get a Youth Card and need a Travel Card FLEX instead with your family
and use it solely for reimbursable transports (see 3.1 above).
We do not accept anonymous travel card as transport listings cannot be made.
The fee for creating a Travel Card is included in the initial settlement of school transport.
The travel card will be used until the Cpr. number and NEM-ID are received and no later than the end of the
second calendar month after arrival. At this point, a Youth Card must be purchased. (read more below)
Settlement of arrival period
School transport from arrival and to the Youth Card has been received is reimbursed by submitting a travel
summary from the Travel Card on school transports.
School transport is created as a total expense and is attached to the overview from Rejsekort. Highlight
school transport and is settled according to above.
Residence periods 1 and 2
From receipt of Youth card / commuter card, school transport is charged with a fixed amount equal to the
cost of a Youth card (DKK 373, - in 2020).
If after arrival it is clarified that it is not possible to be awarded a Youth card according to the card's rules, a
monthly amount must be agreed for the entire stay with the family. This is reported to the Secretariat's
Finance team by e-mail to: afs.interkultur@afs.org with information on the reason and a bid for what the
monthly school transport will cost. The finance team will then process the inquiry and make an agreement
with you.
Settlement of residence periods 1 and 2
School transport is created as an expense and attached to the transport declaration and is settled according
to the periodic overview via the reimbursement system. Please note that all settlements up to 31/12 must
be submitted by 15/1.
Departure Period
Period cards are purchased in the spring with expiry up to the departure date in the calendar month in
which the return journey takes place.
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Settlement of period up to return
School transport is created as an expense and is attached to a declaration of residence and is settled
according to the periodic overview via the reimbursement system. Settlement is sent at the end of the
month before departure (so that a Danish account can be paid before closing).
Youth Card
The card is purchased as soon as you have received your Cpr. number and NEM-ID. Read more about the
card here: Ungdomskort.dk and the card is bought at mitungdomskort.dk. It is important that you choose
"Youth card for youth education,". If the option to choose the card does not appear at the time of booking,
you must contact the school office and ask to be registered so that you get the right to purchase the Youth
Card.
Other cards
If you are younger than 16 and is in 10th grade, it is not possible to get a Youth Card. If you live in the
capital, in Zealand or in the islands, you must buy a commuter card for 2-8 zones instead. Read more at
dinoffentligetransport.dk/find-og-koeb-billet/periodekort/pendlerkort.
If you live in Jutland, you must buy a commuter card in the area where you live.
In these cases, you should always note “Commuter Cards” in the comments box when requesting a refund.

3.3 Transport to and from the nationwide camps
Reimbursement of transport is always covered with the cheapest possible public transport and the
maximum price of a standard DSB train ticket. A higher reimbursement can only be expected if a separate
agreement is made before the expense is incurred.
When planning transports across the country, nationwide bus routes must first be searched:
1. Bus: Go e.g. go to flixbus.dk and search for transport options.
If there are no "reasonable transport options" (acceptable transport time, collection / marketing close to
location or public transport point for forwarding) the following options are sought:
2. Train: Go to rejseplanen.dk and find travel with an Orange ticket, alternatively a standard DSB train
ticket and if needed a seat reservation.
By bus / train, you create an expense item in zExpense.
Expenses for camps are included as separate expenses on the next monthly settlement for school transport,
cf. above.

3.4 Delivery on departure
Departure: You cannot reach your plane upon departure from us the same morning
If it is problematic for you to reach a departure from home on the same day, you must leave the day before
and spend the night at a joint collection camp, which is arranged close to the airport and informed
separately from the AFS Secretariat. Domestic flight expenses are not covered unless agreed with the
Finance Team in advance. Transport expenses are reported as an expense item in zExpense.

3.5 3.6 Outlays
Medicine and medical treatment
In Denmark, most medical expenses are paid by the public (The Yellow Health Insurance Card), but there
may be expenses for eg physician-prescribed physical therapy or psychological consultations that the public
does not cover. The same applies to the patient share of prescription drugs.
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AFS Interkultur has taken out a health insurance for all exchange student, so if you expect to receive
expenses of the above nature, please contact the AFS office, which will assess whether the cost can be
covered by the insurance. It is important that you do not post the expense until you have received a written
confirmation from the AFS office.
AFS does not refund:
1. Expenses for over-the-counter medicines (medicines without prescription)
2. Dentistry unless it is urgent (students under 18 years are covered by school dentistry)
3. Glasses / contact lenses
4. Other processing costs and preparations not pre-approved by the AFS office
5. Other expenses that the exchange student had to leave on departure, such as telephone bills, etc.
All other expenses are covered by AFS only if a prior agreement with the Secretariat has been concluded.

4 Substitutes
AFS Interkultur is not responsible for your actions.

4.1 For host families and foreign exchange students
This means that AFS does not have any liability for expenses that you incur on the host family or others –
eg. damaged furniture, loss of keys, damage to bicycles, etc.
We also do not cover expenses that you may have for the replacement of personal belongings that are lost
or stolen.
All exchange students with residence starts from January 1, 2019 have taken out compulsory home
insurance, so this is covered if the accident happens. It is you who must report an injury and secure a
payment to the injured party.

5 Do you miss your money?
We pay out money at least once a week - typically Thursday, so make sure your settlement is with us by
Wednesday.
Check your expenses before submitting
• Is the expense covered by our rules and calculated correctly?
• Have you entered the account number under the private settings? (click on your name after PC login)
• Is the attachment clear and readable?
• Is the attachments a receipt for the expense itself?
If you can answer yes to all the questions, then you're well on your way
If there is an error in a refund request or in the documentation, the request will be rejected electronically,
and the error must be corrected by you and resubmitted via the system.
If you did not receive the money on Friday, check the status of your settlement:
If your settlement is registered as open - it is not sent to us.
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If it shows errors and you cannot send it in via your App, log on to your PC and try again. Here, error
messages are clearer. If that doesn't work, send an email to afs.interkultur@afs.org with the settlement
number and your username, and we'll check it for you

Find all guides here: afs.dk/bibliotek/ under reimbursements
6 Questions?
If you have any questions about refunds or financial balances in general, please contact us at email
afs.interkultur@afs.org or tel. 3834 3300 on workdays from 10.00 am to 15.00 p.m.
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7 zExpense on a phone
7.1 Register an expense
1. Open the app and chose “new expense”
2. Take a photo of the receipt/travel summary or Transport agreement with your camera. Be sure it is a
clear picture)
3. Click “use photo”
4. Write the correct amount and date, as it is written on the attachment
5. Choose “category” and “dimension 1”
6. Write what the expense is under “remarks”
7. Click “save”
You can choose to submit the settlement right away or wait for additional expenses that need to be
refunded in the coming period. Read rules in article 2.2.
You will not receive money, before you have created a Settlement AND forwarded it.

7.2 Submitting the expenses
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Choose “unprocessed” on the main menu
Click on “select” in the upper right corner and choose the item or items that you wish to get refunded
Click on “settlements” at the bottom right
Write the period of which the payment was made
Click on “submit”

After this, you can see the status under “settlements”. If it has been processed correctly it will be
verified. If the status is open, it hasn’t been forwarded to us.
If you cannot forward the settlement on the phone. Log in on the Pc. In here the system will mark the
errors and it will be easier to correct and forward. In case of questions or problems please send an email to
afs.interkultur@afs.org

7.3 Tips
As there are regular updates in the system, we recommend that you click on the settings symbol on the
front page on the app regularly and click on “refresh”. This will allow you to get all the updates.
If you under the Settings choose to put a mark in “choose from library”, you will be able to find pictures
from older receipts or reuse a picture for transport.
Settings is here
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8 zExpense on a PC

zExpense.dk
Here you can follow your settlements and see how far they are.
Are they open, YOU have to forward the settlement. The status has to be verified to be sent to AFS.

First login
Here you click on your name and fill in your registration number (4 digits) and your account
number under private settings
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Expenses
Here you make your expenses AND when you’re done you make a new settlement pressing the
button on the right.

Settlements
Here you see your settlements. If it is open, it has not been forwarded to us
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Forward Settlement to AFS
Here you see a new settlement. 1: fill in dates – 2. Add expenses – 3. Forward Settlement

If there is an error – the field will be marked red and you will have to correct the data before
you can forward the settlement to AFS
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